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whisties 

Goveanak® Bxagun, 

eek2on, Members of the Board of Rem 

gents, Me ef the Faeulty and 

Fellows, Ladies and GentZemen: 

time that T came 

cium vias twenty two yearns age when 

| hd it tn November,o§ nineteey 

foaty as a2 student at a nearby smak 

Sehool fox the game at Stangoad and 

T we got o -~ T must gay -« T had 

eo F had a much waumea rec 

Tn day4 we used to ftl2 thease 

undversities with footbeLek and new 

we do 42 for -geadenia events and 

Tam nok sune this doesn'é azcpaesent 

a zeathe nous trend fon the 

secure of eur country. [Applause, 

whistling, 7 1/2 sec] 

Tam delighted to be hene on thés 

ocaasion whieh theugh 12 4 
‘ 

anndiversity of the Chanter, in a 

Sense this i6 the hundieth anniversctty. 



--Lincoin WR 

establishing « nation-: 

system of land-prant c 

and universities. 

later the University of Cali 

omia received it roy
 

from the moment of it 

its remarkable contvibutions to 

state and nation have proven the w 

wisdom of the lend-grant college 

program. The first graduating 

class at Berkeley produced, I am 

informed, a governor of Calif 

ormmia, two regents of the Uni- 

versity, s college professor, a 

clergyman, a state assemblyman 

and assorted lawyers, engineers 

and civic leaders »= all 45 of 

12 graduates! 

may 

other univer, GUA QOERER 

axtage 

fation whteh 

826 auek adepted, And 

and most unnentaien days of 

Wan, whieh set before the 1B
 

wig the opportunity te build the 

geeae Land-grant colleges eg which 

this 14 se distinguished a part. 

Six -= years later, £hés university 

obtained its charter end dn £3 fined 

graduating class it dnefuded a future 

governor of California, a futane 

» & fudge, a diseage 

State assemblyman, a clergyman, 

femyeals], deetor, ali in a gheduadt« 

dug class of twelve students. [Back- 

ground reaction 1 to 2 sec] Thég 

woflflege, thenege eankée 

beginnings has nized and its 
FS graduates have x2eg 

aeg 

gH. dzed thet the 

purpoce Of edusetion i4 net manedy 

te advenad the eaonaméea Seef-interesd 

The people of Califoania aa rau 

if not moze than the peorle of ang



Today, yau are doing nearly as 

well, When I observe the men who 

surround ms in Washington = when 

Tt reflect that the Secretary of 

State, the Chairman of the Atomic 

Snergy Commission, the director of 

of @ fxee soadety . 

be well eduaated. Every man, said 

Professor Woodrow Wilson, dent out 

stom & universizy should be a man of 

aaiion a6 weel as a man ag his 

time. Aad Padnee Bismark was |ven 

more Speacfia, One third, he aid, 

Gf the students of Geaman universin 

tios broke down fxom Over-work; 

another thiad broke down from dised= 

pation; ond the othen thind nuted 

Germany. T do not know which thind 

og the étuderts ane hene todar, 

laughter i to 2 sec} But I am-con- 

fident [Laughter continues j sec] 

Tam menfident that T on tathing to 

tae future Leadens of this state 

end eountay who Recognize thein nga 

ponschilizcy to the publie tutenese. 

Today [Applause 8 sec] today you 

aakky on that tradition, Our distip. 

gutéhed and sovagqgeous Secvetary of 

be¥ense, aua distinguished Secretary 

of State, the Chairman ef 



a week of momen- This has been 

tous events around the world, 

Leng, painful struggie in Algeria 

nuclear power 

at Geneve 

disarmament, 

o£ the Soviet Un 

States met once 

elephant. 

But history may well 

VARS td 

no Harvard Undveaséty, f 

LS sec] 

been a veek of momentous 

events arommd the world. The long 

aid painful struggle in Algeria £¢ 

somiag ta an end, Both nuclear povers 

and neue faben at Genava fax a sok 

uites to the prebfLem of a Apinading 

uns iaiet aad alse to the prebZems 

That AS vex oun ackadtion with the 

Seviex Union. “The Congress opened 

hearing on a trads bill whieh is sar 

mone than a trade bLO2 but an opports 

andty to build a stnougea and eLosaa 

Lilant re
 is community, And my wife hed 

£ vide on an ele 

phant. [Laughter 8 sec} 

history may well remeber this 

a
e
 ta
 

ct
 ce 

| as a week for an act of fe44 iimne- 

And that ie the decis« | diate impact 

jez by the United States aad the 

\ sors 

\ 
\ 



wy agreements, but should such 

wzed, its 

significance could well be tree 

mendous, In terms of space science n 

our combined knowledge and ¢: 

can benefit the pauples of ail 

nations: Joint weather satel] 

systems to provide more ample warning 

against the destructive powers of 

~eand cooperation in space medicine 

research and space tracking opera- 

tions to speed the dey when men will 

explore the moon and even beyond. 

But the scientific gains a joint 

effort would offer might be smail 

compared to the gains for world 

peace, For a ceeperative Soviet- 

Arevican effort in space science 

the interests that units us iastesd 

ef the conflicts that divid 

Tt offers us an aree in which 

C
e
r
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taught us 

that an agreement to negotiate dees 

a negotiated agree 

eg) nh 

tremendous fer us alt. 

in terms of space science, our com» 

bined know séye and efforts can bene= 

‘€it the people[s] of a11 the nations: 

joint weather satellite, to provide 

move ample warnings against destruct+ 

ive storms; joint communication sys- 

tems to draw the world mane elosedy 

gether and cooperation in space 

medicine research, and space-track+- 

ing cperations, to speed the day 

when man will go t9 the moon and 

beyond, 

But the scientific gains 4xem duah 

a joint effort would offer, T believe 

fess reakized rxetuan than the gains 

for worid peace. For a cooperative 

Soviet-American effort in space scien 

and exploration would emphasize the 

interest{s] that must unite us aethes, 

then those that always divide us. 

it offers us an area in which
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sides that knowleds Ss, HOt hate, 

national antaye 

a walver 

1901, % am he 

these winners 2 on 

plarfom dayrrand to the con 

University of California will eon 

miles behind. 

wonal antaszonisms~«that 

it speaks a universal language-- 

that it is the pessession, not of a 

ox of a singis nation 

hdsology but of ail 

foneed haad2y emphasise 

pursuit of Knowledge ia this places 

ulty udes more Nobel 

than any other faculty in 

sore [Applause 7 1/2 

in this 2 HES OHM 

naa ge 

di 



i of applause} 

TEMS We je 

2d dmngusus 

and woe 

Soviet selene 

coiiaboration 

Ting. And cor 

x the pursuic of 
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implies a world 

te Follow out the Logic of their 

own ideas, It implies a world 

where nations are free to solve 

their own problems and to realize 

te their own ideal ‘e
 implies, in 

short, a world where collaboration 

emerges from the voluntary decis 

ihons of nations streng in their 

own independence and their own 

self-respect. It implies, I be- 

lieve, the kind of world which is 

emerging before our eyes ~-the 

world produced by the revolution 

of national independence which is 

today sweeping everywhere across 

the earth. 

I sometimes think that we are 

impressed too much by the clamor 

of daily urgencies, The news- 

paper headlines and the tele- 

vision screen give us the short 

view, They se floed us with stop- 

press detail that we lose sight of 

the grand movements of history. 

Yet it is the profound tendencies, 

and not the passing excitements, 

that will shape the future. 

are free 

Ingic of their 

cwn ideas, It iwelies a world wh 

nations free to solve their own 

problems and to realize their own 

Tt implies, in short, a 

world where collaboration emerges \ 
i 
: 

veluntary decision of natio: 

strong in their own independence and 

/ im their own self-respect. It implies 

| I believe, the kind of world which 

is emerging before our eyes, the 

world produced by the revolution of 

national independence which has 

today and has been ginae 1945 
A nate eects 

sweeping across the face of the 

world, 

I sometimes think we are tov muah 

impressed by the clamor y¥ of daily 

events. The newspaper headlines and 

the television screens give us a 

short wiew, They so flood us with 

the stop-press details oj 
ins acmibiniamcinbscitiitensoecnnemmne 

stories that we 1 

| the great movements of history. 
Serre eer Toe Rete 

it is the profound tendencies ef 

history, and net the pas Ys 
et eet ~ 

ment, that wild shape ous future 
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shoved and harried, everywhere on 

the defense, But this impression 

is surely an optical illusion, 

Fron the perspective of Moscow, 

the world today mey seem even more 

troublesome, intractable and 

frustrating than it does to us, 

The leadsvs of the Communist 

world are net only confronted 

by acute internal problems 

each Communist country «- the 

failure of agriculture, the 

vising discontent of the youth 

and the intellectuals, the demands 

of technical and managerial groups 

for status and security, They ar 

confronted in addition by profound 

divisions within the Communist 

world itself -- divisions which 

have already shattered the image 

of Communism as a universal 

System guaranteed to abolish ell 

social and international conflicts. 

Wisdom requi es the long view, 

And the long view shows us that the 

ihe sgho¢t view ¢ BE @ im- 

pression of 

on the de- 

is ‘surel 

an optical illusion. 

ppective of Moscow, 

From “the pere 

the world today 

/ 
may seem even more troublesome, 

wore intractable, and moke frustrat= 

ing than it doas te us. The leaders 

of the Communist world are Lon fronter 

not only by acute internal problems 

in each communist comtry -- the 

failure of agricu iture, the rising 

discontent of the yu 

tellectual the demands of technicai 

status and 

(ries y: They are confronted in 

ition by prefound division 

and managerial groups for 

i]
 

lene Communist world 

image of communism as a universal 
assent emiasnamertiin eer 

em g nteed te abolist 1 ali 

social and intematic 

the most veluabfle 

fied fox many years, 

Wisdom requires the long view. ae aia) 
And the long view shows us that the 



era. This revolution cannot be 

wn
 ped. AS new nations emerge 

from the oblivion of centuries, 

their first aspiration is to 

affirm their national identity. 

Their deepest hope is for a world 

where, within a framework of 

international ccoperation, every 

country can salve its own pro- 

o its own trae ce
 blems according 

ditions and ideais, 

it is in the interests of the pur- 

suit cf knowledge--and it is in our 

own national interest«-that this 

revolution of national independence 

succeed, For the Communists rest 

everything on the idea of 2 mono- 

lithic world+-a world where ali 

knowledge has a single pattern, ail 

societies move toward a single 

model, all problems have a single 

solution, and all roads lead to a 

single destination. The pursuit of 

knowledge, on the other hand, rests 

everything on the opposite idea-- 

on the idea of a worid based on di- 

versity, self determination and 

the re 

stepped. As new nations emerge from 

the oblivi-om of centuries, their 

first aspiration is to affirm their 

national identity. Their deepest 

hops is for a world, where within a 

framework of internationel cooper- 

‘ation, every country can solve its 

own problems according to its owa 

traditions and ideals. 

It is in the interest of the pur- 

suit of knowledges-and it is in our 

own national interest--that this re- 

volution succeed, For the Communists 

rest everything on the ideas of a 

monolithic world,--a worid where all 

knowledge has a single pattern, ali 

societies move towards a single 

model, and all problems and soads 

have 2 Single solution and a single $9
. 

destination. The pursuit of knowledg 

on the other hand, rests everything 

on the opposite idea: on the idean 

of a world based on diver 

determination, freedom and that is 
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eedom, And that is 

of world to which we 

slow, ate committed by the 

principles on which this republic 

was formed, 

As men conduct the pursuit of 

knowledge, they create a world 

which freely unites national di- 

versity and international partner- 

ship. This emerging world is 

incompatible with the communist 

conception cf world order, it wiil 

irresistibly burst the bonds of 

Communist organization and Com- 

munist ideology, And diversity 

and independence, far from being 

opposed to the American concept- 

tion of world order, represent 

the very essence of our vision of 

the future. 

There used to be much talk a few 

years ago about the inevitable tri- 

umph of Communism. We hear such 

taik much tess now, No one whe 

examines the modern world can doubt 

that the great currents of history 

are carrying the world away from 

the monolithic idea toward the 

any
 

bea
 

are committed 

great republic was founded. fAp- 

plause 10 sec] 

AS men conduct the pursuit of 

knowlege, they create a world which 

fveely unites national diversity and 

“internatinnal partnership, This 

+ 
emerging wortd is incompatible with 

the Communist world order, Tt will 

Communist organization and the 

Commmist ideology. And diversity 

and independence, far from being op- 

posed te the American concep 

the world order, represents the very 

essence of our view of the future 

of the world. [Applause 2 1/2 sen} 

There used to be [Applause 2 sec pa
s)
 

ww theae used te be éo much talk > 

a few years age about the inevitable 

triumph of Communisu, We hear such 

talk much less new, No one wha ex- 

amiies the modern world can deubt 

that the greet cuvrants of history 

are carrying the world away from the
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freedom. No one can doubt 

wave of the €uture is net the con- 

quest of the world by a single 

degmatis creed but the liberation 

of the diverse energies of fre & 

nations and free wen, No cne can 

the oe
 cooperation in the 

pursuit of knowledge must lead 

to freedom of the mind and of 

the soui, 

crisis thera is arising the cut- 

lines of a robust and vital world 

community, founded on nations 

secure in their own independence, 

dedicated to freedom of choice, 

and united by allegiance to world 

peace and justice. It would be 

foolish to sey thet this werld 

will be won tommorrow, or the day 

after, The processes of history 

are fitful, halting and sggravating. 

There will be frustrations and set- 

backs. There will be times of 

anxiety and gloom, The specter 

the plural 

istic idea--away from Communism and 

tus of 
inddvgndened and 

freedem, No one can doubt that the 

wave of the future is net the con= 

quest of the world by a single dog» 

matic creed but the liberation of 

the diverse energies of free nations 

and free men. No one can doubt that 

cooperation in the pursuit of know- 

dedge must lead to the freedom of 

the mind and f{needom of the soul. 

Beyond the drumfire of daily 

crisis, therefexe, there is arising 

the outlines of a robust and vital 

st
 vorild community, founded on nations 

secure in their own independesice and 

united by allegience ta world peace. 

ft would be foclish to say that this 

world will be won tomorrow o¢ th o 
day after. The process 

are fitful and uncertain and aggra- 

vating. There will be frustrations 

and setbacks. There will be times 

of anxiety and gloom, The spectre 

of thermonuclear war will eo 

heng cover mankind; and we must head



of thet 
Liver Wendell Holmes 

¢: and we must haed the of freedom leaning on hey spear, 

liver Wendell Holmes of i aii mations are wise enough to 

"freedom ieaning on her spear” until disarm safely and effectively, 

ail nations are wise enoush tc dis+ 

arm safely and effectively, 

Yet we can have a new confidence Yet we can have a new confidence 

today in the direction in which his- today in the direction in which his- 

ory is moving, Nothing is more ‘tory is moving, Nothing is more 

stirring than the recognition of Stirring then the recognition of 

public purpose, Every preat age gre2e vublic purpose, Ryory great 

is marked by innovation and daring age is marked by innovation and 

«by the ability to meet unpreced: daring+-by 

ented problems with intelligent precedented problems with intelligent 

solutions, In selutions. In a time of turbulence 

and change, it and change, it is move true than evar 

that knowledge that knowledge is power: for oniy by 

by true understanding s tead= true understanding and steadfast 

t judgment are we able | judgment aro we 

the challenge of history. 

If this is se, we must strive to to 

acquire knowledge~-and to apply it acquira knowledge-s-and to apply it 

with wisdom. We must reject over- with wisdom, We must reject overs 
eet ee heme 

simplified theories simplified theories of international 

national life--the theary that Amer dife: the theory that American power 

ican power is unlimited, or that is milimited, or that the American 

the American mission is to remake mission is te remake the worid in 

the world in the American ima: ‘a
 

3 the American image, We must seize ge  _aisiienaemaanb renin hana ae
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We must seize the 

our policies to 

toward a flexible 

que policies in the world. The pur 

nove forward as rapidiy as pos 

sible on the read te genuine nat- 

ional independance, Our mw 

Clicies must assist 

protect the processes of demonra» 

tic reform and development Against 

disruption and intervention. Our 

diplomatic policies must streng> 

then our relations with the whole 

world, with our seversl alliances 

and with the United Nations Se 

AS we press forward on every front 

to realize the flexible worid order 

the role of the university pscomes 

évar more important, both as a res+ 

ervoir of ideas and ag a reposi- 

ory of the long view, 

"Knowlsdge is the preat sium 

of the firmament," said Daniel 
the fir 

world order. 

This is the unifying spirit of ov 

policies in the world today, The 

purpose of cur aid programs must be 

to hclp developing countrics move 

_forvard as vapidly as possible on the 

Toad to genuine national independence 

the processes: 
mel it LSC 

democratic reform and development 
pes ry ES 

of 

and intervention, Se ee: ote 

Our diplomatic policies must streng: Soe inceeeneerreneeroer aloes 
then our 

world, wi 

and within the United Natiors 

As we prase forward on every front pa 

of the long view, of the shove dimly 

s$oen, 

"Knowledge is the great sun of 

ament," said Senator Daniel
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scattered with all its be 

ot
 

J by We Must think 

act not only for the moment but 

t 

jected that the tree was sicw- 

growing and would not reach 

maturity for a hundved years, 

The Marshal veplied, "In that 

cease, thore is no time toa lose. 

Plant it this afternoon,” 

Today a world of knowladge 

a worid of cooperation -- « 

just and lasting peace ~- may 

well be years away. But we have 

no time to lese, Lest us plant our 

trees this very afternoon. 

aoe 

Webster. "Life and power are 

Stattered af its beams." a 

in its light, wa imist think and 

act not only for ths moment but for 

oun Limes, I am reminded of the 

story of the great French Marshal 

Lyaute, who once asked his gardener 

to plant a tree, The gardener ob- 

‘fected that the tree was slow grow~ 

ing and would not reach maturity for 

a hundred years, The Marshel replie. 

"In that case, there is no time to 

dese, Plant it this afternoon.* 

Today [Appiause 8 see} tedag a 

world of knowledge, a world of coe 
: <r eimai pete operation, a just and last ® peace , 

may be years away, bet we have no 

time to loss. Let us pl 

this sfternoon. 


